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July Birthdays
04
07
08
09
11
12
14
16
20
23
25
26

Somsiri Navapraditar
Taylor Tully
Ronnie McCarley
Alisa Geiger
Tracie Howard
Jamie Smith
Scott Miller
Jessica Bryan
Carmen Grissom
Katie Isham
Larry Campbell
Josh Helms

June New Hires
Decatur Sales Floor
Ronald Bishop
Rylie Burden
Brooke Butler
Sherri Counts
Presley Gibson
Tonya Shinault
Weatherford Sales Floor
Christian Gonzales

FIRE AT NEW NRS WAREHOUSE

Christian Gonzales
Maintenance
Asa Johnson
Shipping/Warehouse
Jacquelyn Odel
Weatherford Stockroom
Taylor Skelton
Trailer Sales - OKC
Carmen Grissom
Road Show
Kyla Milne
Luis Saenz
NRS Training Center
Kali Bargar
Keith Hilton
NRS Ranch Grounds Crew
Jacob Willingham
Graham Moon

NRS Job Openings!
Bookkeeper
Accounts Payable Supervisor
Tack Sales Associate
Cashier - New Decatur Store
NRS Feed Store - Part Time
Cashier - Granbury
Hat Creaser - Decatur
Sales Associates - All
Customer Service Rep.
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO.

NRS Health Insurance
For the NRS Employees with
Insurance through NRS:
Don't forget to use your Purple Card
and TeleDoc Services!
These services are designed to
reduce everyone's health related
costs and keep our premiums down
but at the same time to make our
employees lives much easier when
dealing with health insurance!

NRS Ranch Store employees were shocked as they drove in to work
Wednesday morning June 24th to see the parking lot filled with fire
trucks. Construction workers found the warehouse billowing with
smoke around 6:30 a.m. and immediately contacted David. Soon, fire
departments came from several surrounding towns.
The fire was contained in the warehouse, but there was smoke
damage throughout the entire building. The worst of the smoke
damage was in the retail store area and customer service reps were
relocated back to the accounting office area in town. The new ranch
offices were mildly damaged and cleaned quickly for immediate use.

offices were mildly damaged and cleaned quickly for immediate use.
Because of needing to replace the insulation, the entire roof will
need to be replaced over the the retail store area.
www.thepurplecard.com

www.consultadoc.com

1-800-DOC-CONSULT (362-2667)

NRS Health Corner

Exercise increases the level of
serotonin in the brain which
effects our mood, appetite, and
sleep cycle. So if you are feeling
down, work out for at least 30
minutes a day and watch how
your body, attitude, and mood
changes.

What's New at the Ranch?

Jaci Isham standing next to the
New NRS road sign that is at the
entrance from Hwy. 287.

The warehouse has substantial structural damage. It will be reskinned, 3 trusses removed, and a new roof installed. Currently,
workers are continuously cleaning the large amount of soot caused
from the fire and smoke. After the cleaning is complete, the
construction crew will be able to start. Cleaning has to be complete
as to not cause more damage in the process.
The fire incident will delay the store opening for at least 3 months.
Our current new goal is mid to late October, just in time for the
holidays!

At Hwy. 287 entrance.

Lights lining the new entrance.

Note from Tammie:
Please enter your personal
e-mail address in Paycom. We
would like to be able to send
you company newsletters and
any urgent information that
you need to hear - LIKE - "the
building is on fire".

Do you know the staff at the NRS Training
Center?....you should! (part 2)
NRS INTERN - JOYCELIN MUNDEN
NRS Ranch has been blessed to have
Joycelin Munden all the way from Lowden,
Washington as our Summer Intern. She
attends Ellsworth Community College in
Iowa and is majoring in Equine Management
& Equine Science. Her internship here
applies toward her degree. She has grown
up in a family who ropes, rides, reigns and
cuts horses. Joycelin says her family has
been long time customers of NRS and buys
everything here. At the Ranch, she does a
little bit of everything from saddling horses,
feeding and riding, to helping with clinics
and private lessons.

HORSE TRAINER - DEB CROCKETT
If you go out to the Training Center these
days, you may see Deb Crockett working
with our 2 & 3 year old colts in the round
pen. Deb learned to start colts from Martin
Black, a professional horseman and colt
starter. Deb spent a whole month in a colt
starting class with Martin in 2007, who was
headquartered in Sanger at the time. He is
spending the necessary time it takes at the
Ranch starting 4 colts and haltering 2
yearlings.

HOUSEKEEPING

Kayla Smith, Linda Bell (not pictured: Jill Potter - Part-time)

Linda Bell has worked for NRS for 5 years
and has recently moved from the Decatur
Store Sales Floor to the NRS Ranch as the
Supervisor of Housekeeping. The
housekeeping team is in charge of cleaning
the cookhouse, offices, announcer booth,
break room, apartments, bunkhouses,
cabins, pro-shop, bathrooms and patio area.
In Linda's free time, she enjoys shopping and
spending time with her two children and
three grand-children.

MANAGERS: If you have employees without email, please print this out so they
can have a chance to read the employee newsletter as well. Or collect their
personal email addresses and send to hbaker@nrsworld.com if they wish to
receive it.

If you have information that you think may be useful for the NRS Employee newsletter,
please email Heather Baker at hbaker@nrsworld.com.
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